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Ken Counts, of Arkansas, M50 shot put winner (44-3 1/2).
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Final vote total for the proposition to change "veterans" to "masters," General Meeting, WAVA Championships. It needed two-thirds majority (80) of the 119 voters, failing by eight votes.
The main hall in Gateshead where athletes picked up their packets, checked results and purchased merchandise.
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Polish steeplechasers and brothers, Jan (left), M55, and Henryk, M50, pose by the most photographed display in the reception room at Gateshead Stadium, WAVA Championships.
Spectators and athletes await the opening ceremonies of the WAVA Championships, July 29-Aug. 8, Gateshead International Stadium, the main venue.
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Bernadette Flynn, 41, second W40+ (20:09), RRCA Women's Distance Festival 5K, Fredericksburg, Va., June 19.
Jennie Mathews, Great Britain, won the 400H with an age-graded 92.8% 60.29, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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Ullrich Marti, M50, Switzerland, in the decathlon high jump, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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Sign outside the main entrance to Gateshead Stadium, the main venue of the WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England, July 29-Aug. 8.
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Ed Whitlock, Canada, winning the M65 1500 with an age-graded 95.4% 4:54.01, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
XIII World Veterans Athletics Championships

THURSDAY JULY 29TH - SUNDAY AUGUST 8TH 1999

THE LARGEST TRACK AND FIELD VETERANS ATHLETICS EVENT EVER HELD IN THE UK
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Emil Pawlik, USA, winner of the M60 decathlon, first in his age heat, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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Torsten Carlius, WAVA president, being interviewed for BBC television covering the Kathy Jager situation, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
Athletes stand behind their country's flags during the opening ceremonies, Gateshead Stadium, WAVA Championships, July 29-Aug. 8.
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Ina DeBuch, Germany, W35 weight pentathlete, putting the shot, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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John Henson #1864, Great Britain, won the M55 200 over Harold Morioka, Canada, 24.48 to 24.64, but .......
Jerry Wojcik lost the 400 to Morioka, 54.08 to 54.22, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
Lawrence (Dick) Richards, USA, won the M65 100 and 200 and broke the age-group world record with a 5.32, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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Start of the marathon outside of Gateshead Stadium on Aug. 8, the last day of competition, WAVA Championships.
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Ron Robertson, M55, New Zealand, gold medalist in the 5000, 10,000, and 3000 steeplechase, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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Shirley Brasher, Australia, after winning the W70 2000m steeplechase (12:19.45), WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
The M40 400 final, won by Dave Walter #4157, USA, with an age-graded 95.9% 53.18. Charles Allie #3791, USA, was second (53.19) and Peter Brown, Great Britain, third (53.43).
Bob Fine keeps the tally in first-ballot voting for the WAVA 2003 World Championships. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (49) and Caaguas (37) advanced to a second ballot while Cesenatico, Italy (30) was eliminated. Kuala Lumpur won on the second ballot 62-55.
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Bagpiper in Edinburgh, Scotland, visited by WAVA Championships participants during the off days.
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Bhashwar Hart winning the M50 100 (12.63), Sri Chinmoy Masters Games, Jamaica, N.Y., May 29. Ivan Black #114, third, went on to win the Male Best Athlete Award for most points scored.
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Delegates to the WAVA General Assembly Aug. 5.
The winning W45 4x400 relay team (4:12.87) from Germany, whose relay teams broke five world records, (l to r): Dagmar Gocht, Ingrid Schwartz, Dagmar Fuhrman, and Cornelia Pelz, 13th World Veterans Athletics Championships, Gateshead, Great Britain, July 29-Aug. 8.
Shopping centers are vital centers of community life and points of connection and access in the urban landscape.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Schneller</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:05.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Assmann</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:06.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hodnett</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:07.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Horan</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:08.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:09.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>LeBourne</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bever</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2:11.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anselm LeBourne, USA, celebrates his M40 800 win with an age-graded 94.5% 1:54.60, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
Miroslav Wlodarczyk, M40 Polish long jumper, competing on one of the many sunny, warm days that greeted participants in the World Veterans Championships in Gateshead.
Guido Mueller, of Germany, clears the final hurdle on his way to a thrilling M60 world record of 42.31 in the 300 hurdles at the World Veterans Championships, Gateshead.
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Irene Obera, USA, W65, broke world records in the 100 (14.29) and 200 (30.46), WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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Francisco Vicente, Portugal, after his M65 world best 7:32.65 in the 2000 steeplechase (30" barriers), WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England.
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The contingent from India at the opening ceremonies, Gateshead Stadium, WAVA Championships, July 29-Aug. 8.
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Former WAVA office holders, honorees for meritorious service at the General Meeting, WAVA Championships, Gateshead, England

(I to r): Don Farquharson, Canada, Bob Fine, U.S.A., Cesare Becalli, Italy, and Al Sheahen, U.S.A.
Stilt-walkers entertain the crowd at the Athletes International Party in Gateshead, Aug. 4.
Kathy Jager (right) takes the handoff from Irene Obera for the last leg of the USA W55 4x100 relay team, second in 58.09.
James Dunn took second in the M60-69 division (59:43), Volcano Wilderness Run 5 Mile, Volcano, Hawaii, July 24, but was nipped by his grandson Terence (58:47). Both are from Edmonton, Canada.
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Don Di Donato, 41, outlasted Kevin Krause, 28, to win (17:46) the 14th annual Chase Corporate Challenge 3.5, Jones Beach State Park, N.Y., July 28. A record 7928 runners and walkers from 252 companies took part in the largest participatory sporting event on Long Island in recent memory. It was Di Donato’s sixth victory in the race, including five of the last six years. The event was administered by the Greater Long Island RC.